
It’s Lesson Time 

Wine and Song 
Calling all Young Professionals!  Did you used to sing at school?  Want to "mix" a great cocktail 
of singing and meeting other people?  Come check out our karaoke-style singing classes!  Enjoy 
a drink, sing some songs, and have a great time! 
 
The Lullaby Room 
Learn to soothe yourself while soothing your little one with our beginning vocal 
classes. Matching pitches, deep breathing, and lullabies from all over the world will help nap 
time be that much easier! 
 
The Golden Voice 
The love of singing is ageless!  As our bodies age, we experience different physical changes- 
including the voice.  Come learn quick techniques to manage the mature voice while singing 
timeless classic songs.   
 
I Got a Brand New Guitar! 
Now what do you do?   Take a guitar class of course!  BYOG (Bring your own guitar) and join a 
class where everyone is just learning the ropes.    
 
Rusty Guitar Class 
So, you may have played a little in high school or maybe college and now the guitar has been 
collecting dust and is in need of a good tuning!  Join the Rusty Guitar Class to brush up on your 
skills and get your strum back on! 
 
88 Keys to Success 
Well…at least to successful piano playing.   This group class is fun with friends, definitely fun 
with other people, whether they are your friends yet or not, and definitely for you if you know 
nothing about playing the piano, but want to learn.   6 weeks and you’ll know the basics.   We 
can’t promise Beethoven or Elton John, but we can promise to start you on your way around 
those 88 keys.  
 
Bonus Bonanza – Keyboard Camp for Adults! 
Whether you have 1 year of study under your belt, just starting or have been making your own 
kind of music for years – our keyboard camp has something for you!   Come enjoy the company 
of other musicians and music enthusiasts and step into the world of composition, chords and 
ensembles.    Enjoy a recital by your instructors and a master class with your peers!    Join us for 
a social gathering on Friday night and continue the fun on Saturday until 2PM.  We’ll have you 
packed up and on your way for Saturday night social engagements – no worries!    For the price 
of 4 weeks of lessons you’ll get the benefit of 4 teachers in 4 hours!    
 



And, for those who have never tried piano – here’s your chance!   A “Try It Out” program 
designed to get your feet (and hands) into the fun, fabulous world of piano playing!   Come “Try 
it Out”!    
 
Levels and Pre-requisite Requirements: 
 “Try It Out”  
 Player Nouveau   

Midpoint Musician - 
Power Player  

 
Finger Aerobics for Pianists 
Learning technique is to playing piano like learning the alphabet is to reading.   You need the 
“language” of the technique to work your way around the piano.   Technique is very easy to get 
if presented in a logical, systematic approach – get your fingers limbered up and enjoy the 
benefit of other pianists like you!   (Secret bonus:  You’ll also learn a little music theory!) 
Minimum skill requirement:   playing repertoire with two hands, including chords 
 
Practice Partner 
So, you want to help your budding pianist at home, but you can’t remember much about music 
and playing the piano!   Look no further – we’ll help you become a great practice partner.     
Learn basic music theory and piano skill info to help your kids practice at home – a few tricks 
and a few classes and you’ll have a happier home life! 
 


